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ABSTRACT  

Water treatment plants Siwalanpanji treating raw water by ultrafiltration without pre treatment. In dry and rainy 

season, turbidity reach ± 100 and ± 2500 NTU. Influent of ultrafiltration allowed is ≤ 100 NT; it is necessary pretreatment 

with principle of filtration and sedimentation. Roughing filter is chosen because have that function. Type roughing filter 

(RF) used is upflow roughing filter in series (UFRS). Media filter use gravel with a various diameter. In the compartment I 

= ( 10-15 ) mm; Compartment II = ( 16-20 ) mm; Compartment III = ( 21-25 ) mm; Compartment IV = ( 26-30 ) mm; 

Compartment V = ( 31-35 ) mm; Compartment VI = ( 36-40 ) mm. Analyzed nitrate with US EPA METHOD 

353.2Revision 2.0August 1993. UFRS installed in series with six compartments with additional geotextile. Geotextile 

aimed to helping filtration on UFRS. This research aims to remove total nitrate in the raw water at rainy and dry seasons. 

UFRS with geotextile able to remove total nitrate in the dry season and the rainy season for repectively 72, 6% and 44, 2%. 

 
Keywords: uflow roughing filter in series dan 2500 NTU. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Roughing filters (RF) is pre treatment before 

slow san filter. RF is filtration unit to reduce the solid 

mass. RF is influenced by surface area, kind of media, 

diameter of media, filtration rate and also adsorption 

process similar to biological and chemical processes 

support RF. RF also can improve water quality in terms of 

biology and some other water quality parameters, such as 

color or amount of dissolved organic matter. 

The efficiency of Particle removal depends on the 

design of the filter and water quality of influent [3][8][30].  

This filter increases the physical quality of the water 

because it can remove suspended solids and reduce 

turbidity. RF is expected to increase bacteriological 

quality of water because the filtering is effective at 

removing viruses and bacteria whose size is between 0.2 

to 1.0 m. Based on the literature mentioned that 

microorganisms attach to media by electrolysis bonding 

adhesion. The removal of solids also means the reduction 

of microorganisms’ patoghen. Bacteriological quality can 

be increased to 60-90 %, and the number of 

microorganisms decreased between 1-2 log [31] 

The small particle can settle in each porous 

media, without mechanical process [27]. Raw water that 

flow in media  continously will form biofilm on media. 

Biofilm that formed in surface media, could hold the 

particle solid because Van Der Waals force andelectric 

force between particle[31] . 

Small Particle can be sedimanted in pore media 

without mechnical straining[27]. Media in filter help to 

shorten sedimantation distance and make particle attached 

on it, so biofilm will coated on it with laminar 

flow.Biofilm that coated in surface of media  can filter 

organic matter in raw because of Van Der Waals forces 

and electric force between particle[31], and that force can 

improve velocity of coagulation [15].  

The main processes that occur in the Roughing 

Filter (RF) is sedimentation and filtration [31]. RF 

mechanism which separates the solids from the water by 

using multiple storage systems sedimentation. In the event 

of clogging in RF, it can be cleaned with cleaning media 

in the vertical direction if use (Horizontal Roughing Filter) 

HRF. Colloidal particles in the water can be removed 

using RF with several mechanisms filtration. According to 

[20] that the removal mechanism in the RF there are three, 

namely filtration surface (Cake), filtration screening, 

physical and chemical filtration 

IPA 1 Siwalanpanji use ultrafiltration for treating 

raw water. Ultrafiltration is only able to process raw water 

influent < 100 NTU. In fact, influent of raw water ± 100 

NTU. It reduces the effectiveness of ultrafiltration 

membranes. Thus, IPA Siwalanpanji requires a pre-

treatment which has a principle of filtration (filtering). 

Filtration is one of a conventional water treatment 

principle in reducing contaminants. The selected pre-

treatment is a type Roughing Filter (RF). Roughing filters 

usually use gravel with different diameters, which at the 

beginning of using gravel with a large diameter, and the 

next section using gravel with a small diameter, and so on. 

So that in every part of the filter solids with different sizes 

as well [31]. RF type that is used as a pretreatment in 

PDAMSidoarjo is URFS (Upflow Roughing Filter in 

Series)  

In the previous study Horizontal Roughing Filter 

(HRF) capable of lowering the turbidity of 82% with filter 

media in the form of gravel [26], with the same filter 

media Roughing Vertical Filter (VRF) can decrease the 

turbidity of 63.4 % [9]. Besides being able to lower the 

turbidity, the RF can reduce algae, total coli, colors and 

heavy metals [16][25][26]. According to [25] HRF has 

better performance than the VRF. The percentage of the 

allowance is best achieved at a low filtration rate [3]. 
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HRFable to reduce turbidity by 92-97% with influent 56-

307 NTU [2].VRF lowering the turbidity from 2.2 to 33 

NTU as much as 67 % [12]. DHRF lowering the turbidity 

200-400 NTU as much as 90 % [21]. Roughing filter to 

remove nitrate still not widely found, it is necessary to 

research configuration roughing filter to remove nitrate. 

Upflow Roughing filter in series (UFRS) is choosen as 

extension of RF with six compartement. This study aims 

to determine the percentage of nitrate removal using 

UFRS at rainy and dry season.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 RF has compartment which contain filter medium 

with various diameter. Other RF has multiple 

compartment which every compartment have same various 

diameter. Configuration of RF there are Horizontal 

Roughing Filter (HRF), Downflow Roughing Filter in 

series (DRFS) danUpflow Roughing Filter 

(URFS).Horizontal Roughing Filter. RF could reduce 

coliform and bacteria in 25% and 100 % [2]. In 

conventional system need chemical added, energy and 

high OM (operational and maintance) than RF [24].RF is 

pre treatment for water before treated to SSF [18]. 

Degradation mechanism in RF are [13].  

 

 Transfer microorganisms from a liquid to a biofilm 

 Adsorption of microorganisms that occur in the 

biofilm 

 Metabolic reactions occurring microorganisms in a 

biofilm layer, allowing the growth mechanism, 

maintenance, death and cell lysis. 

 The attachment of microbes on the surface of the 

media when the biofilm begins to form and 

accumulate in the lining biofim. 

 The mechanism of release (biofilm detachment) and 

other products (by-product). 

 Limitations on the HRF is operating at a speed 

lower filtarsi will lead to the greater filter volume 

requirements and a low colloid removal efficiency when 

high turbidity [1] 

 Problems - problems that often occur in the 

operation of the RF as follows: 

 

 If the quality of the effluent on the same RF with an 

influent solution is to replace the media size gravel. 

 If the quantity of flow decreases due to the clogging it 

must do is check washing and inspection and bacterial 

growth. 

Design criteria of RF: 

design criteria that are used to perform RF planning are 

[31]: 

 Filtration Rate (Vf) ranging between 0.3 to 1.5 

m3/m2/hour. 

 Depth of upflow and downflow RF between 0.6 to 1.2 

m and a length of 5-7 m horizontal flow. 

 The width of the tub between 4 -5 m 

 Filter surface area for upflow or downflow between 

25 m
2
 - 30 m

2
 and 4m

2
 - 6 m

2
 wide cross area for 

horizontal flow. 

 Fraction gravel media can be seen in Table-1 below. 

Table-1. Filter media size. 
 

Roughing 

filter 

description 

Filter media size (mm) 

1
st 

fraction 
1

st 
fraction 

1
st 

fraction 

Coarse 24 - 16 18 - 12 12 – 8 

Normal 18 - 12 12 - 8 4 – 8 

Fine 12 - 8 8 - 4 4 -2 
 

Source:[31] 

 

 The media type commonly used in RF is quartz 

sand and gravel but can be replaced with clean material, 

not dissolved and the media are mechanically resistant 

[14]. And other alternative filter media used must have a 

surface area that can improve the process of sedimentation 

and has a high porosity to place the accumulation of 

particle separation. In the experimental filtration states that 

are not the roughness and form / structure of the material 

of the filter media which affects the efficiency of removal 

of contaminants. Media materials that can be used as a 

filter media is as follows: 

 

 Gravel of river or ground. 

 Denomination rock or rock from a mine. 

 Denomination bricks. 

 Material of plastic in the form kepingna or modules 

(such as those used mainly in the trickling filter) 

 Burning wood charcoal, though bad in the washing 

risky but useful in meremoval organic substances. 

 Coconut fibers. 

Ochieng, (2006) stated that fragments of coal and 

agricultural waste Advanced (charcoal from corn cobs), 

can also be effectively used as a pre-treatment media. 

Fiter media have mentioned is a natural 

alternative when gravel is commonly used there. Filter 

media, who has the most excellent performance in the 

earlier study, is a fraction of coal and coke from the use of 
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gravel. The study is the result of the trial of charcoal and 

coal which has the specific surface area and high porosity 

that can increase the sedimentation process of using 

gravel. 

 

METHODS 

This research hastested URFS efficiency for 

removing nitrate, using variation of velocity and use of 

geotextiles. The media that used is gravel with different 

diameters. In the compartment I = (10-15) mm; 

Compartment II = (16-20) mm; Compartment III = (21-25) 

mm; Compartment IV = (26-30) mm; Compartment V = 

(31-35) mm; Compartment VI = (36-40) mm. Dimensions 

of reactor 150 cm x 25 cm and the dimensions of each 

compartment 25 cm x 25 cm. Velocity that used are 1 

m
3
/m

2
 / h and 3 m

3
 / m

2
/h. Application in lab scale and 

detailed dimension is presented at Figure-1. 

 

 
 

Figure-1. UFRS in lab scale with detailed dimension. 

 

Above of media will be given geotextile, to 

helping mechanism of UFRS. Geotextile is a polymer 

material that passes water. Geotextile formed woven, 

knitted, non woven that used in geotechnical and civil 

engineering work other. Geotextile Non Wovenhave 

functions to prevent entrainment of soil particles in the 

water flow. The nature of Non Woven Geotextile are 

permeable so water can pass through geotextile but soil 

particles can trapped. Application as a filter normally used 

on projects Subdrain. This study has been conducted at of 

April 2012 until June 2012 in laboratory of Environmental 

Engineering ITS. The raw water taken from Buduran’s 
river. Sampling was carried out at 10:00 pm. Sampling 

UFRS taken in inlet and outlet URFS. Running conducted 

for 6 days until formed a pattern of clogging. Analysis of 

pollutant parameters is done in duplo. Geotextile which 

used in research presented at Figure-2. 

 

 
 

Figure-2. Geotextile that used to treated raw water. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Mechanism process in URFS 

Aclimatitaion of microorganisme take  6 day to 

grow microorganisme on media. In first week, water flow 

in velocity 1 m/hour, running in 6 days. Water flow 

through to small diametre to large diametre of media. 

Every compartement added by geotextile so water before 

face media it will contact with geotextile. On the below of 

media is hopper, it trapped of soil it have same mechanism 

wth sedimentation. Media bonding with strainer so it can 

not be fall down. 

 

 
 

Figure-3. UFRS in lab scale that located at Siwalanpanji. 

 

UFRS treat nitrate in dry season 

Nitrate can lead eutrophication which can 

adversely impact on water biota. The amount of nitrate in 

drinking water are high can cause health problems that 

methanoglobimenia. Methanoglobimenia is a symptom 

where nitrite absorb oxygen in the blood so that human 

leaked of oxygen. The percentage of total nitrate removal 

in the dry season (≤100 NTU) is presented in Figure-4. 

UFRS reactor with velocity 1m/hour  which 

added by geotextile and without geotextile named Reactor 

A and reactor B. UFRS reactor with velocity 3m/hour 

which added by by geotextile and without geotextile 

named Reactor C and reactor D. Reactor A could remove 

total nitrate in everyday are 38,5 % , 39%, 39,8 %, 41,3 %, 

42,5% dan 39,1% respectively. In day 6 (six), reactor have 

been clogged by discrete particle. Clogging happened 

because decreased headloss and diminished quantity of 
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influent. Reactor B shows, nitrate could removal in 

everyday are 31,8%; 33,5%, 35,1%, 36,9%, 39,1%, and 

35,2 % respectively. Reactor B clogged in day 6. It mean 

that reactor A and B need backwashing ini day 6. UFRS 

can remove nitrate because gravel media coated by 

biofilm, biofilm contain many kind of microorganism to 

degrade nitrate.  Total percentage in reactor A and B are 

40% and 35,3%. 

 

 
 

Figure-4. Charts the percentage of total nitrate removal in 

velocity of 1m / hour vs velocity of 3m / hour in 

dry season. 

 

Reactor C could remove nitrate in everyday are 

36,8% , 37,8%, 38,8%, 39,3%, 38,8% and 35,6%, 

respectively. Reactor C shows in day 5 have been clogged, 

in day 6 diminished to be 35,6 %. Comparing between 

reactor A and C shows that reactor A have higher 

percentage removal than B. Reactor D could remove 

nitrate in everyday are 28,8%, 31,9%, 33,9%, 35,6%, 

36,2% and 33,7, respectively. In day 6, Reactor D have 

been clogged. Total percentage in reactor C and D are 

37,9% and 33,4%. Comparing between reactor  B and D 

show that reactor B have higher percentage removal than 

D. Removal nitrate using reactor A have highest than all.  

 

UFRS treat nitrate in rainny season 

Figured-5 discribe that UFRS reactor with 

velocity 1m/hour which added by geotextile and without 

geotextile named Reactor E and reactor F. UFRS reactor 

with velocity 3m/hour which added by by geotextile and 

without geotextile named Reactor G and reactor H. 

Reactor E could remove total nitrate in everyday are 

43,0%, 43,2%, 45,5%, 43,2%, dan 46,2% respectively. In 

day 4 (fourth), reactor have been clogged by discrete 

particle. Clogging happened because decreased headloss 

and diminished quantity of influen. Reactor F shows, 

nitrate could removal in everyday are 42,5%, 46,2%, 

42,9%, 16,8%, and 62,5%, respectively. Reactor B 

clogged in day 4. It mean that reactor E and F need 

backwashing ini day 4. UFRS can remove nitrate because 

gravel media coated by biofilm, biofilm contain many kind 

of microorganism to degrade nitrate.Total percentage in 

reactor A and B are 44,2% and 42,2%. 

Reactor G could remove nitrate in everyday are 

41,67%, 42%, 42,78%, 40,30%, and 43,13% respectively. 

Reactor G shows in day 4 have been clogged, in day 4 

diminished to be 35,6%. Comparing between reactor E 

and G shows that reactor E have higher percentage 

removal than G. Reactor D could remove nitrate in 

everyday are 85,4%, 90,2%, 33 and 95%, respectively. In 

day 3, Reactor H have been clogged. Total percentage in 

reactor G and H are 41,98% and 90,2%. Comparing 

between reactor  E and H show that reactor H have higher 

percentage removal than E. But removal nitrate using 

reactor E recommanded to instaled because has long 

clogging time. 

 

 
 

Figure-5. Charts the percentage of total nitrate removal in 

velocity of 1m / hourvs velocity of 3m / hour in 

rainy season. 

 

Figures4 and 5 showed in dry season reactor A is 

very recommanded but in rainy season reactor E is proper 

instaled in siwalanpanji water treament plant. It discribed 

that characteristics outlet quality influened by the 

roughness, shape and porosity of open surface 

[29][6][7][17][4]. According to [29] said that that shape 

and porosity might be growth by microorganisme. It could 

removal TOC, NH3–N, TN, and P. UFRS could aplicated 

in water treatment plant by reduced illnes caused 

[5][22][19]. Media granular filter could  removing bacteria 

and heavy metal [23]. Geotextile give main role for 

removal turbidity because small porosity [10][17]. 

Increasing influent concentration based on turbidity 

measurements resulted removal efficiencies increesing up 

to 7% in every segmen [11]. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Water treatment plants Siwalanpanji treating raw 

water using UFRS as Pre treatment could remove total 

nitarte in dry and rainny seaseon for respectively 72, 6% 

and 44,2%. UFRS that choosen is addeb by geotextile with 

velocity 1m/hour. 
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